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A monograph of the genus Macrostomum O. Schmidt 1848.
Part II.

By FREDERICK FERDINAND FERGUSON.

(Miller School of Biology, University of Virginia.)

(With 1 Figure.)

Eingeg. 28. Marz 1939.

Methods.

The best collections of M acrostomum are made by scooping up the
loose mud or sand, plus any vegetation which may be present upon the
bottom and placing this in glass vessels. In approximately six hours time
the animals will congregate upon the glass surface near the water line.

The best pipettes to use in the handling of Macrostomum have annealed
tips and a calibre of about 1/16 inch. It is essential that the bore extends
uniformly for about six inches. The rapid use of the pipette will be facilitated
by making the rubber bulb air-tight. The 3/16 inch glass tubing is recommended
in the making of pipettes.

The method devised by STIREWALT in Needham, J. C. (1937), Culture
Methods for Invertebrate Animals, is indicated for the artificial culturing
and feeding of M acrostomum. Among other foods and techniques involving
foods may be mentioned the use of small bits of liver, finely torn bits of the
triclad Euplanaria, finely ground bird seed, and small portions of malted milk .
M acrostomum also flourish in pure cultures of rotifers. Artificial cultures
are kept best in cool dark places. Those forms taken from springs and from
high mountain streams are best cultured at about 15 ° Centigrade. Where
controlled refrigeration is not available, a simple splash system consisting
of a fine spray from an ordinary tap over the Petri dish will suffice.

The petroleun jelly made by the Cheseborough Company, New York,
N. Y. is very good for rimming cover glasses when it is desired to study the
live animal. By regulating the pressure the cover may be raised and lowered,
enabling one to study the animal in various degrees of compression.

Fixatives Used.

ALLEN'S P. F. B. 3-poor for cytoplasm-fair for chromosomes. 
ALLEN'S P. F. A. 3-poor for cytoplasm-good for chromosomes. - BOUIN's
fair for cytoplasm-poor for chromosomes. - BEAucHAMP's-good for cyto
plasm-poor for chromosomes. - BELLING'S Iron-Aceto-Carmine-excel1ent
for maceration studies on chromosomes. The use of Wratten Filters No. 22
and No. 38-A is indicated. - FLEMING'S Strong-good for cytoplasm-fair
for chromosomes. - FEULGEN'S-poor for cytoplasm-fair for chromosomes. 
GOLDSMITH'S-good for cytoplasm (use hot 50°-60° C)-good for chromo
somes. - GILSON's-poor for cytoplasm-poor for chromosomes. - HEL
LEY's-good for cytoplasm-good for chromosomes. - NAvAsHIN's-fair for
ctyoplasm-good for chromosomes. - PETRUNKEVITCH's-poor for cyto
plasm-poor for chromosomes. - SCHAUDINN's-fair for cytoplasm-poor
for chromosomes. - ZENKEE's-fair for cytoplasm-poor for chromosomes.

9*
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Stains Used.

Azure-eosin-excellent results in both histological and cytological
details. - DELAFIELD'S hematoxylin-fair for whole mounts. - FEULGEN
poor for chromosome detail-shows a small differentiation as pertaining to
central bodies. - FLEMMING Triple-excellent for general histological diffe
rentiation. - Gentian Violet-fair for gross morphology of chromosomes. 
HEIDENHAIN'S Iron-Hematin-fair for cytoplasm-good for chromosomes
when used in conjunction with lVIaheshwaris' technique. - HEIDENHAIN'S
Iron-Hematin counter stained with Light Green plus the lVIaheswari techni
que-excellent cytological differentiation-best used with hot Goldsmith's
fixative. - Intra-vital staining is of especial value in interpretating physio
logical phenomena. - MALLOR Y'S Triple-good general differentiation. 
lVIuci-carmine-specific for mucus. - REYNOLD'S Alum-cochineal hema
toxylin-good for whole mounts .

Techniques.

1. Anesthetization-Better fixation is obtained if the animal is placed
in 5% alcohol for about one minute before applying the fixative. This is
especially true in the use of BEAUCHAMP'S fixative.

2. Azure-eosin-As a means of facilitating the study of the Proton
ephridial system.

(a) Eosin-water soluble .1 gm.
Dist. H 20 100 c.C.

(b) Azure II 1.0 gm.
Dist. H 2 0 100 c.c.

Stain by mixing 10 c.C. of (a) and 10 c.C. of (b) in 100 C.c. of distilled H 20.
Use two drops of stain to a Petri culture dish containing animals for 24 hours.
Protonephridia becomes highly refractive.

3. Eosin-(Water soluble)-leave animals in a relatively strong solution
for 12 hours. This accentuates the protonephridia.

4. HATHAWAY'S whole mount or section Dioxan technique.
5. MAHESWARI'S Picric-acid destain as used in conjunction with HEIDEN·

HAIN'S Iron-Hematin technique gives excellent blue-black chromosomes.
6. "Cellophane" embedding boxes made with No. 450 lVI. T. "Cello

phane" have several advantages over other boxes when small objects, such
as Mac?'Ostomum, are being embedded. The Macrostomum is dehydrated,
cleared, and paraffin is added, without leaving the "Cellophane" box. The
transparent box allows such small material to be observed easily under the
dissecting microscope. The "Cellophane" separates from the paraffin cleanly.
Pipettes with annealed tips are recommended in this technique.

In sectioning material, hard paraffin (58 °_60° C.) was found to give
the best results. The material used in this study was sectioned with a 12 em.

. A. H. THOMAS Company knife blade whose edge was constantly kept at
maximum sharpness. A Spencer microtome was employed. Sections were.
cut at thicknesses ranging from 2 fl to 10 fl. Those cut at 8 fl were preferable.

The microscopic equipment employed in this study included a Bausch
und Lomb microsc,Ope with an apochromatic objective (N. A. 1.3) for general
ase and a Zeiss rdicroscope with a 3 mm. apochromatic H I objective. It is
a 60 x and has a numerical aperture of lAO. This very excellent lens gave
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a high degree of resolution. A Bausch and Lomb binocular dissecting micro
scope was used in gross identification and feeding.

HATHAWAY'S whole mount technique: Any suitable fixative and stain
may be used. The animal is washed in water, passed to 50% aqueous Dioxan
(diethylene oxide), destained in acid 50% aqueous Dioxan, differentiated in
alkaline (Li 2CO a) 50% aqueous Dioxan, then through two changes of 100%
Dioxan. It is then placed in a thin solution of Dioxan and balsam. The animal
is now transferred to the slide, straightened and arranged, finally being
mounted under the cover in a thick solution of Dioxan and balsam. The
advantages of this method are: the number of dehydrating steps is reduced;
a minimum of materials is needed; and finally the absence of higher alcohols
and xylene reduces hardening of the animal so that it is possible to straighten
it just before the addition of the cover.

HATHAWAY'S section technique: Fix materials, run up to paraffin using
Dioxan; use xylene to dissolve the paraffin, then use Dioxan for the rest
of the technique.

HATHAWA y'S maceration technique: Maceration studies in M acroo
stomum are facilitated by this method; fix, wash in water, macerate in Karol
(white) 8 parts, DELAFIELD'S hematoxylin 1 part, alcohol-and-water soluble
Eosin Y (1/10000 in absolute alcohol) 1 part, add cover-slip and warm to
increase depth of staining. The result is a typical hematoxylin stain contrasted
with the Eosin counterstain.

Anatomy.

Th~ length of Macrostomum extends approximately from
.8 mm. to 2.5 mm. Within a species there is a tendency for the size
of sexually mature animals to remain about the same. This is
even evident where a species is taken from widely separated areas.
The presence or absence of food has its effect upon the size of these
animals. It seems that the length is not affected by starvation, but
there is a noticeable decrease in the width of the animal. As a rule
Macrostomum are about five times as long as they are wide. The

. American lVI. appendiculatum O. FABR. is a noticeable exception
to this rule, in that it is generally only four times as long as wide.

The shape of Macrostomum consists in variations of a dorso
ventrally flattened body whose ends are also subject to rounded
variations. A lateral view (Fig. 2 in Part I), shows that a flattened
ventral side and a gradually arching dorsal crest extends from both
ends. The rapidly moving forms tend to be quite flat and slender,
while the slow moving, gregarious types have a tendency toward
a shorter, more columnar shape.

With the exception of M. beaufortensis FERGUSON there is

1 Karo is a corn syrup made by Corn Products Refining Co., Edgewater,
N. J.
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a lack of body pigmentation. This general bent toward transparency
in Macrostomum is most apparent in those species inhabitating
the high mountain streams. GRAFF (1913, p. 50) reports that speci
mens of M. appendiculatum O. FABR. taken from "des Genfer
Sees" were translucent. Usually the only color in the animals is
imparted by the enteric food content which ranges from green to
brown to yellow. It seems there is a lack of protective coloration.

Most of the organs are bilatero-symmetrically opposed. This
undoubtedly increases the efficiency of the nervous, excretory,
and reproductive systems.

The epidermis in the twenty-five types of Macrostomum that
the author has studied in America consists of irregular, roughly
pentagonal, flattened cells which rest upon a weakly developed
basal membrane, as shown in M. beaufortensis FERGUSON (Fig. in
Part III) LUTHER (1905, p. 5) gives the following description of
the epithelium in M acrostomum: The cells are small, not very flat
and cuboidal. Those in M. appendiculatum O. FABR. (M. hystrix)
are 10 fl to 15 fl in diameter. The cell-walls are straight or weakly
corrugated. The chromaticnuclei ofthese cells are basallysituated and
are polymorphic, being either ameboid or lobed. The plasma has
a high staining capacity. LUTHER noted the presence of hyaline
liquid spaces in the epithelium of living animals. There is a definite
layer of granular material just under the basal membrane in
M. bulbostylum mihi (Fig. in Part III). The epidermis in this species
is composed of closely packed columnar cells. In this form there
is a peculiar pyriform inclusion in the epithelium which is sur
rounded by cells with comparatively large nuclei. To the exterior
the cells are limited by a membrane bearing cilia. A true cuticula
is lackrng.

The author has studied three distinct types of ciliation in
Macrostomum in American species; cilia, sensory hairs and spines.
A dense coat of cilia covers the entire external body surface of
Macrostomum. The cilia of M. obtusum VEJDOVSKY and M. virida,
BENEDEN have been described by LUTHER (1905, p. 26) who re-
marks that for the most part cilia are found to be longer upon the
dorsal body surface than upon the ventral surface. The cilia of
these forms are described as having the same caliber. The cilia of
American Macrostom'um, studied so far, measure aobut 6 f.l in length,
LUTHER (1905, pp. 26-28) noted that the basal bodies appended
to the cilia were arranged in rows which were independent of cell
limits and that these rows ran obliquely t~ the long axis of the body.
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The present author has studied the basal bodies of living material
in lYI.tennesseensis mihi but did not see them aligned in rows.

Sensory hairs are fairly evenly distributed over the body sur
face in Macrostom~lmand may easily be seen in a lateral aspect.

These tufts of "Tastgeisseln" have previously been studied by LUTHER
(1905, pp. 26-28) upon M. viTide BENEDEN and M. tuba GRAFF; FULINSKI
and SZYNAL (1932, p. 207) studied them upon M. tuba GRAFF, and BENEDEN
(1970, p. 118) noted their occurence upon M. appendiculatum O. FAllR. Other
notes of lesser importance upon sensory hairs have been given by von GRAFF
(1882, p.240), ZACHARIAS (1891, p. 236), FUHRMANN (1894, p.227), VEJ
DOVSlcY (1895, p. 152) and LUTHER (1905, p.26). LUTHER (1905) first in
dicated that these sensory tufts may serve as tactile processes. LUTHER
(1905, p.27) says that they are sensory organs because they are connected
to the nervous system as shown by LANG (1884, pp. 210, 211); because they
move slowly; because of their length, and because of their unusual dorso
lateral disposition. The cogency of his reasoning is apparent.

The longest hairs in these tufts measure up to 15 fh in American
species. Usually they are longer at the body extremities than else
where. In M. vir-ide BENEDEN they are 75 fh long on the posterior
body region. In M. appendiculatum O. FABR. (M. hystrix OERSTED,
LUTHER 1905, pp. 26-28) they are developed in groups of from
two to nine and measure about 35 fh in length. One sensory hair
in a tuft in this species stands out as discrete, separately y moving
structure. In HEIDENHAIN'S hematoxylin they may be seen in
sectioned material.

The author, in FERGUSON (1937, p.26, Fig. 1, sp), describes terminal,
semi-rigid spines in M. virginianum FERGUSON. They are generally longer
than sensory hairs, occur singly and are more numerous at the extremities
of the body. Apparently they are tactile in function.

"Haftpapillen" are the curious epidermal outgrowths which occupy the
posterior rim of the body in some species, GRAFF (1882, Taf. IV, Fig. 16)
depicts them as small overlapping processes which serve as an outlet for the
slender pyriform mucous gland cells which are located subdermally to them.
GRAFF (1882, p. 242, 243, Taf. IV, Fig. 16) states that the "Haftpapillen"
of M. tuba GRAFF are seen only when they are affixed to the. substratum.
His figure, however, shows these epidermal outgrowths to be of uniform
and general distribution, suggesting that they may be permanent structures.
PEREYASLAWZEWA (1892, PI. 17, Fig. 1) shows them to be present upon
the dorsal caudal surface of M. megalogastTicum PEREYASLAWZEWA. They
are confined to the periphery of the caudal region of M. lineaTe ULJANIN,
as shown in figure 69, Part VII. These structures are very evident in M. ob
tU8~tm VEJDOVSKY, in the spatulate tail region (Fig. 71, Part VII). "Haft
papillen" are shown to be distinctly different from other epidermal processes
by FERGUSON (1937, Fig. 3, hp) in that they are very slender, regularly
spaced outgrowths which are devoid of gland cells. The cytoplasm of these
structures is entirely homogeneous.
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It is interesting to note that while these "Haftpapillen" are
found to occur widely in European species, they have only been
studied in one American from to date (M. beaufortensis mihi).

Adhesive gland-cells have previously been studied in M aCTostomum by
GRAFF (1882, p. 170), GRAFF in Bronn (1908, pp. 2023, 2044, 2098), LUTHER
(1905, p.7) and WESTBLAD (1923, p.58).

Adhesive materials in M acrostomum are elaborated in three
types of cells: mucous cells, adhesive cells, and the rod producing
cells. Simple, typical mucous cells occur throughout the epidermis.
These cells in American forms are flask-shaped and extend beneath
the basal membrane (Fig. in Part III).

LUTHER (1905, p. 7) referred to these as "Schleimdriisen". GRAFF (1882,
Taf. IV, Fig. 16) depicts flask-shaped mucous gland cells within the "Haft
papillen" of M. tuba GRAFF. The "Klebdriisen" of LUTHER (1905, p.7) are
apparently those described by GRAFF (1882, Taf. IV, Fig. 16) within the
"Haftpapillen" and constitute the second type. A third type of adhesive
gland-cell is represented by the so-called "S tab ch en dr ii se n" of LUTHER
(1905, p. 7). These rhabdoidal gland cells secrete material in discrete forms
(Fig. 31, Part IV). These elaborated bodies are designated rhabdites or
rhammiten depending. upon their size, arrangement within the gland-cell
and position within the body.

Rhabdites have been the object of earlier study by GRAFF (1882, p. 58),
BENEDEN (1870, pp. 118, 119), LUTHER (1905, pp. 9, 40, Taf. I, Fig. 12, 16),
GRAFF in Bronn (1908, pp. 2033, 2034, Taf. VII, Fig. 1), and RIEDEL (1932,
p. 38, Fig. 12T).

The rhabdites of M. b~ilbostylummihi are elongated, spindle
shaped structures whose proximal ends (Fig. in Part III) are thin
and pointed and whose distal end is acuminately pointed, each
end bearing a small tubercle. In this part there is a distinct dark
pyramidal inclusion that is stained by HEIDENHAIN'S. A peripheral
granulation is apparent in the strucure. The smaller lengthened
and pointed rhammiten (Fig. in Part III) are homogeneous except
for the peripheral granulation. Observations made upon macerated
material show that rhabdites are very susceptible to changes in
the physical environment. Generally they imbibe water, swell and
burst after remaining about five minutes in the macerated condition.
It appears that dermal rhabdites do not occur in the genus. The
author finds that they are produced sub-dermally (Fig. in Part III)
in flaskcShaped gland cells whose narrov ducts allow the orientation
of numerous rhabdites at the surface. In M. bulbostylum mihi the
rhabdites never project at right angles but assume an angle of 15 0

with respect to the body surface. In European forms they are more
numerous on the sides and ends of the body. In a cursory examin-
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ation this seems to be true in American species, yet a careful study
reveals that they have a tendency toward being equally distributed
over the entire body. Naturally they stand in bold relief at the
thin sides and thin ends of the animal. It would appear that the
three types which GRAFF depicted in 1882 are but various
developmental stages of a prototype.

This author believes that the adhesive action of the spatulate
region in Macrostomum develops as a result of the vacuum cup
produced at the distal end of rhabdites which are in contact with
the substratum (Fig. in Part V). Oftentimes an animal of
M. bulbostylum mihi may lose large portions of the tail before re
leasing its hold upon the surface upon which it is attached. This
adhesive action of the caudal rhabdites appears only to be pro
duced when the distal ends of these structures are applied at an
angle of approximately 15 0 to the surface.

The author finds that there is a distinct morphological diffe
rence between true rhabdites and rhammiten (Fig. in Part III)
which are found in the "StabchenstraBen" which develop in the
neighborhood of the "brain" and send their ducts forward to
empty at the very anterior tip of the body. Rhammiten develop
from glands between the pharynx and body wall. These rhammiten
have a tendency to lie within their ducts in double file in comparison
with rhabdites which lie grouped in packets of from six to ten in
number. In the anterior part of the body, rhammiten are larger
than they are in the posterior body.

The nervous system in Mac1'Ostomum has been considered by these
workers: SCHULTZE (1851, p.22), BENEDEN (1870, p. 120), HALLEZ (1879,
Pl. VI, Fig, 3), GRAFF (1882, Taf. IV, Fig. 1), WAGNER (1890, p.373), VEJ
DOVSKY (1895, p. 155), LUTHER (1904, p.75), LUTHER (1905, pp. 18-25),
GRAFF in Bronn (1908, p. 2168), RIEDEL (1932, p. 51), and REISINGER (1934,
p.242).

The "brain" has been depicted by the majority of workers
as cresent-shaped and composed of two ganglia connected by a com
missure which is so short that the cephalic neural mass appears to
be but slightly indented along its mid-line. The "brain" is located
equidistant from the dorsal and ventral sides of the body. The
fibrous tissue is developed as a matrix in the canter of the ganglia
while the cell bodies are confined to the periphery as shown by
GRAFF (1882, Taf. IV, Fig. 2). This fibrous nerve tissue in Macrosto
mum is constituted of homogeneous and hyaline elements which
overlap to present the appearance of a ragged cord made of many
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fine strands. In fixation these tissues assume an amorphic finely
granular composition with many dendritic extensions from the
central mass (Fig. in Part III). This latter figure of the anterior
nervous system of 111. bulbostylum mihi displays antero-ventral,
antero-dorsal, and lateral extensions. The pharyngeal ring, which
LUTHER (1905, p. 23) first described, is quite apparent. The extent
of the lateral longitudinal nerves from the anterior to the posterior
body appears to be a constant feature in Jl1acrostomum.

LUTHER (1905, pp. 18-25) has correlated the swelling in the tail
commissure, as described by VEJDOVSKY (1895, pp. 155, 156) for M. viride
BENEDEN, with the increase in activity in the caudal region and the need
for better nervous control. WAGNER (1891, p.373) apparently mistook the
excretory system for the longitudinal nerves in his description, according
to LUTHER (1905, p.50).

The eyes of Jl1acrostomum are usually located just dorso
posterior to the ganglia of the "brain" within the pseudocoele.
These visual structures appear always to have a very slender con
nection with the "brain". In many species studied by the author
the eyes appear to be embedded in the posterior tissues of the
"brain" .

SCHULTZE (1851, p. 24) first described the eye of Mac1'ostomum as having
the appearance of a group of fat droplets. GRAFF (1882, p. 241) depicted it
as a "Retinakolben". LUTHER (1905, pp.23-25) shows the eye to have a
pigment-cup plus a retinal cell (Taf. II, Fig. 9). Here the disk-shaped nucleus
of the retina and those of the pigment cells are described. The total length
of the eye of M. appendiculatum O. FABR. (M. hystrix) is given as 14 th. Other
references of less significance include BENEDEN (1870, p. 120), SILLIMAN
(1885, Fig. 17), VEJDOVSKY (1895, p. 155) and OKUGAWA (1930, Fig. 5).

The author has noticed that the morphology of the various
features of the eye in M acrostomum remains constant, and as such
might well accede to a more important position as a diagnostic
consideration.

KEPNER and STIFF (1932, pp.221-229, Textfig. 1; PI. 1, Fig,3, 4)
have furnished an excellent commentary upon both the anatomy and the
evolutionary significance of the eye of Macrostomum. To quote from an
abstract of this paper, "what appears to be a variety of Macrostomum tuba
VON GRAFF has been described in this paper. There is but a single retinula
in each eye. This visual cell displays three regions: rhabdome, ellipsoid, and
myoid, as does a vertebrates' retinula. Moreover, the accessory pigment
associated with the retinula of M. tuba is applied to the rhabdome and not
to the ellipsoid and myoid; this likewise is similar to the distribution of the
pigment about the vertebrate's retinula. An analogy, therefore, may be drawn
between the visual cell of the rhabdocoele and that of the vertebrate, This
is so strong as to suggest homology."
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For an accurate description of the only ciliated pits described
in M acrostom~tm, the author turns to the original description as
given by VEJDOVSKY (1895, p. 155).

"Diese Griibchen liegen zu beiden Korperseiten etwa in del' Rohe del'
Mundoffnung, doch sind sie ziemlich schwierig zu entdecken; bei den schwim
menden Exemplaren gelang es mil' iiberhaupt nicht, sie zu tinden. Erst wenn
das Tier sich zu bewegen aufhort und sich nun mehr odeI' weniger kontrahiert,
erscheinen auf del' Bauchseite in del' erwahnten Korperregion zwei deutliche
und tiefe Griibchen, welche denselben Organen del' Stenostomiden, Pro
l'hynchiden und Mikrostomiden entspl'echen. Man sieht hier eine hypodermale
Einstiilpung, es gelang mil' abel' keine gangliose Anschwellung del' feinen
Nervenaste an del' Basis derselben sicherzustellen. Die erwahnten Nerven
ziehen schrag VOID Gehirnganglion bis zu den Gl'iibchen. Besondere, auf
fallend lange Flimmerrcilien in den Seitengl'iibchen habe ich auch nicht ge·
funden."

o

o 0

Fig. 1.

The alimentary canal in
Macrostomum is incomplete in that
it is divided into mouth, pharynx
simplex and blind enteric sack.

In M acrostomum the mouth is
an elongate'longitudinally dispos
ed slit-like opening located mid
ventrally in the first fifth of the
body. This opening is bounded
by two ciliated lips and open
into the pharyngeal cavity. The pharyngeal cavity (Fig. 1) is ca
pable of distending in such a triangular manner that the base of the
figure communicates directly with the enteron. This distension,
'which according to VEDJOVSKY (1895, p. 156) enables the enteric
cells to become exposed to the outside, consists of two pairs of
dilations which run obliquely backwards both left and right to
the body wall. This dilation is aided by muscle-fibers which extend
from the pharynx both posteriorly and laterally. LUTHER (1905,
p. 15) remarks that the pharyngeal cilia (6.4 fA- long) resemble those
of the Eumesostomineen in that they are short, thick, straight and
extend up to the enteron. The pharyngeal cells are drawn out in
the longitudinal direction of this structure. The plasma of these cells
shows vertical striations. It is outwardly limited by the ciliary
basal bodies. The nuclei are basally located. In M. bulbostylum mihi
the limits of the cells of the pharyngeal epithelium are indistinct.

, These cells are somewhat longer than those of the external body
surface, measuring about 9 fA-. The nuclei, in HEIDENHAIN'S pre-
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paration, are granular. The pharynx appears to be the true stoma
deum since its epithelium is a derivative of the ectoderm or epi
dermis.

The essential organ of digestion is the enteron in M acrosto
mum. It is a simple rod-like sack with weakly undulant walls.
These shallow diverticula are more apparent when the enteron
is not distended with food.

The ciliary processes of the enteric sack are denoted as flagella
in this study since these structures are much longer than ordinary
body surface cilia and since they employ an undulating non
synchronized motion which keeps the gut contents moving. These
enteric flagella measure about 10 It in length. The musculature of
the enteric sack consists of inner circularly and outer longitudinally
disposed fibers. LUTHER (1905, p. 18) noticed that the circular ones
were thin in comparison to the thicker outer fibers. Radiating muscle
fibers, from the dorsal wall of the enteron to the body-wall, hold
the gut in place. These radiating fibers branch at their distal ends.
The epithelium of the gut is always provided with flagella which
are longer than the cilia of the external body surface. The highly
flexible enteron may be variously displaced by the outer organs
especially in the posterior regions of the body.

The space between the alimentary canal and the epidermis is
designated the pseudocoele and contains fluid, various parenchyma
tous cells, muscle fibers, protonephridia and the organs comprising
the reproductive systems. The interstices of the pseudocoele im
press one as being filled with a fluid or lymph which bathes the
parenchymal elements, other cells and organs. This lymph appears.
to be a precursor of the circulatory medium of higher forms in
that it receives the nutritive materials from the enteron and aids
in transporting it to the parts of the body. In this hyaline fluid, the
cellular eleplents of the parenchyma appear to exist as a syncy
tium.

The musculature of Macrostomum has been well worked
out by Luther (1905). The skin-muscle-sheath contains a set of
inner longitudinal, an outer circular, and an inner diagonal set of
muscles. The circular muscles are relatively thin and abundant.
In M. tuba von GRAFF diagonal muscles are 2ft in caliber and are
dorsally located in the tail and ventraly placed in the anterior body.
Muscles fibers mayor may not. be regularly spaced. The longitudinal
muscle fibers of M. tuba von GRAFF are well developed (2 f-t in ca-
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liber) in the ventro-posterior body. In LUTHER (1905, T. II, Fig. 10)
they are shown coursing over one another. Apparently they pene
trate the structure of the testes. In M. appendiculatum O. FABR.
the muscle fibers anterior to the "brain" and in the tail are strongly
developed being up to 6 fh thickness. Before the brain there is
a strong pair of muscles which cross from the upper right to the
lower left and vice-versa. The anterior body also contains many
retractors which extend backward to the body sides. The inter
lacing dorso-ventral bands are pressed aside by the enteron and
the sex organs. All of the muscle fibers in Macrostomum, with the
exception of the epidermal muscle sheath, branch in their ends.
These fibers are eosinophilic in the present author's preparations.
The nuclei lie in a small amount of plasma embedded in the muscle
fibers as shown in LUTHER (1905, Taf. II, Fig. 5 k).

The excretory system in this genus is one of high develop
ment for an animal so low in the evolutionary scale. It is bilate
ral, being composed of two main stems with branching excretory
ducts which terminate in flame cells (Fig. in Part V) serving
all regions of the body. There mayor may not be croses stems to the
system. The constant action of the fused cilia in the flame cells
presumably produces the necessary force which keeps the excre
tory material in motion. The main stems are much coiled to accom
modate any unusual lengthening of the body. The external openings
are recorded as varying in their number and position. In certain
American species this author has observed the protonephridia
apparently to open into the pharyngeal cavity while in certain
others he has definitely seen them open dorsally in an antero
lateral position. Usually the very small caliber of the proto
nephridia precludes an accurate study of the system.

The male reproductive system is composed of paired
testes, vasa deferentia, a single vesicula seminalis, a single vesicula
granulorum and a single penis consisting of its muscular tunic and
stilette, and a male gonopore. The elongated, semi-oval testes are
located latero-ventrally in the posterior part of the first half of
the body. The testes, much as in higher forms, are adapted to
a division of labor with respect to the production of the sperm cells.
The anterior portion is given over to the early growth and matu
ration stages of the sperm cells. The middle portion contains sperm
cells with and without their heads buried in nursing cells, while the
most posterior region usually contains an accumulation of mature
sperm cells awaiting their journey down the vas deferens. Usually the
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mesial surface of a testis is irregular while the lateral surface con
forms more or less to the body contour. Interlacing muscular bands
are present within its walls.

From the posterior tip of each testis, a vas deferens extends
caudally untill it reaches the posterior end of the enteron where
it bends mesially to join with its counterpart of the opposite side
in the mid-line of the body. A as deferens occupies a position in the
parenchyma midway between the body-wall and the enteron. When
a vas deferens is empty it is a tubule of approximately the same
caliber as that of a protonephridium; however it may become
distended to serve large numbers of sperm which occlude its lumen.
A false vesicula seminalis may be formed at this point during the
passage of sperm cells. The entrance of the common vas deferens
into the vesicula seminalis is ciliated.

The ciliated portal of the vesicula seminalis serves to drive
sperm cells into this storage structure proper where they are re
tained by a thick walled muscular sack. Here the sperm cells are
kept in constant rotation, to become massed as a bolus, awaiting
subsequent ejection into the vesicula granulorum. As many as
three interlacing layers of muscular fibers are found within the walls
of the vesicula seminalis. The muscular walls of the vesicula semi
nalis are so elastic as to allow an inordinate distension at times,
which greatly increases the lumen of the structure, but despite
this, the musculature obviously aids in driving sperm cells into the
vesicula granulorum.

The entrance into the vesicula granulorum is guarded by a
sphincter. Generally ciliated, vertically disposed septa divide the
antero-portal region of the vesicula granulorum into several
chambers. Granular material enters the vesicula granulorum at
its connection with the vesicula seminalis. Granule-producing gland
cells, of a follicular nature, are usually located close to the vesicula
granulorum at the ductus ejaculatorius. The granules of these
cells' are eosinophylic. The walls of the vesicula granulorum are
supplied with diagonal muscles which are continuous with the
muscular tunic of the penis. Granular material is disposed in the
granulorum either as discrete granules or packed closely together
having the appearance of platelets. The granular material tends
to become concentrated near or in the base of the penis stilette.

Sperm cells are likewise driven towards the base of the penis
stilette by the action of the cilia of these ciliated chambers. Near
the base of the stilette sperm cells are mixed with granular ma-
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terial a.nd then ejaculated through the tube apparently by means
of the contraction of the walls of the vesicula granulorum.

The sperm cells have a peculiar structure. The form. varies
slightly in the different M acrostomum the author has examined.
Most generally they display three regions: feeler, body and tail.
Usually semi-rigid setae ("NebelgeiBeln ll

) extend latero-poste
riorly from the anterior part of the cell. The use of setae is unknown;
perhaps they keep the sperm cell from backing out of the egg once
penetration has been accomplished! The long feeler reacts positively
to any object with which it comes in contact by making an effort
at penetration.

The penis-stilette has some features which are compatible
with utility and adaption, and some which are not. This cuticular
structure is generally in the shape of a funnel whose base is con
nected with the vesicula granulorum and whose spout, or distal
opening is found near the male gonopore. The utility of the general
plan of a funnel is obvious, for the penis-stilette must be extruded
and caused to penetrate the other's female genital atrium where
sperm cells are deposited. A lengthened tube of a funnel shape is
highly efficient for such a purpose, yet one cannot offer an expla
nation for the very peculiar bends which are to be found in the
various species. The tube may even have a complete right angle
bend plus a few curves. The distal termination may vary from·
a sharply pointed end to a bluntly knobbed end. Again, the utility
of such terminations is purely conjectural. The penis-stilette is
housed in a set of muscles which ostensibly aid in drawing it in
line with the male gonopore and project it far into the other animal
in copulation. The protractor muscles are shown in a Fig. Part III.

The female reproductive system is composed of two
ovaries, oviducts, a common oviduct, a genital atrium, a female
gonopore and its accessory glands. The author has noticed that
there is very little variation of these organs in the various
speCIes.

Paired ovaries are embedded in the parenchyma in a latero
dorsal position, lying slightly anterior in the animal. The ovaries
in Macrostomum range from follicular to semi-follicular types.
The ovaries of the American species are usually highly indented·
structures which do not approximate the true follicular conditions
as figured by LUTHER (1905, Fig. 30) for M. tuba von GRAFF.

AFig. in Part III shows many follicles which empty into the "Sam
melga.ng". A unique spheroidal space in the common oviduct
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accomodates the maturing oocytes before they reach their definite
position in the genital atrium. LUTHER remarks that there is no
ovarian "Hiillmembran" in M acrostomum. The oviducts, which
extend latero-caudally from each ovary, are usually indistinct when
eggs are absent, for their walls are very thin. Caudally, the ovi
ducts bend mesially to join in the mid-line.

The organs of the female reproductive system are very elastic.
As these organs respond to the stretching of the animal's body their
oocytic contents seem to "flow" from one part to another. Just
before deposition a dark brown shell is formed giving the egg
a fixed spheroidal shape.

The wall of the female genital atrium consists of a ciliated
epithelium whose cells may be either cubical or flat, depending
upon the distension of the structure. M". viride BENEDEN, as des
cribed in LUTHER (1905, p. 47) does not have a ciliated epithelium of
the female genital atrium. The ciliated female gonopore extends
obliquely ventro-caudally to the exterior. The epithelium is quite
thick at the mouth of the gonopore. The glands which are asso
ciated with the female gonopore may converge at the dorsal lip
of the female gonopore in some forms, whereas, in other species
these accessory gland-cells open to the exterior decidedly dorsal
to the female gonopore. The radiating secretions of these glands
resemble blunt rhabdites.

The mechanism of the hermaphroditic sexual apparatus,
which is persistent throughout the genus, is such as to render self
fertilization impossible, yet an observation has been made by this
author of sperm cells in a maceration showing a positive affinity
for the egg of the same individual. The male copulatory organ may
possibly be used as a weapon. This may not preclude the bare
possibility of the sperm cells finding their way to the egg by diape
desis.
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